
 

Green IT summit Africa 2013
Going green, an opportunity for improvement. Green IT is not a problem, it is a solution.

Accelerate your sustainability business strategy. Increase efficiency. Improve your bottomline.

Highlights:

Spiraling energy prices, incoming legislation, new reporting requirements such as King III, political and growing consumer
awareness are all becoming key factors in the move towards more sustainable business.

The summit will address critical issues involved in using environmentally sustainable computing.
It will examine the study and practice of designing, manufacturing, usage, and disposing of computers, servers, and
associated sub-systems - such as monitors, printers, storage devices.

It will also deal with networking and communications systems-efficiently and effectively with minimal or no impact on the
environment.

Three-day conference featuring:
Five comprehensive conference tracks, with 20 sessions our agenda also features several special sessions providing
opportunities to learn from and interact with analysts, industry experts and peers, and top solution providers:

Keynote sessions:
Typically presented by industry leaders, these plenary sessions are designed to be entertaining and thought-provoking.

Workshops:
Presented by guest experts, these intimate workshops provide an opportunity to drill down on specific "how to" topics in an
extended, small group environment. Sessions designed for end users only. Registration required.

End-user case studies:
We invite a number of end-users to personally present leading-edge case studies and answer questions.

Magic quadrant sessions:
Magic Quadrant Show Floor Theaters held on the exhibit floor deliver timely research on key vendors and market
conditions.

Analyst one-on-ones:
Sit privately for 30 minutes with a analysts specialising in the topic you'd like to discuss. Many attendees tell us that a one-
on-one session is worth the price of admission, all by itself.

Analyst-user roundtables:
Hear how your colleagues from various industries tackle problems similar to yours. These small group discussions provide
an informal setting for you and your peers to share insight, challenges and concerns on today's hottest topics.

Solution provider sessions:
In these moderated panels, vendors and end-users share experiences and "lessons learned" from real implementations.

Three-day expo providing:
A complete one-stop-shop for senior ICT and business decision-makers to identify environmentally-friendly technologies,
green innovations and socially responsible suppliers that can help them rise to these new challenges.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/


Enhanced branding activities for sponsors.
The participants will gain fresh insight and perspectives outside their organisations and take home a network of valuable
new contacts.
They will enjoy extended networking and meaningful conversations during special events.
Learn from the key players offering cloud products and services.
Participants will also take advantage of the green nature of the event.
Green ICT-Infovision Awards will take place on the last day of the event.
and more...

See agenda layout

Delegate pass:
From: 9 120 zar or 1 120 usd
To: 2 850 zar or 360 usd

Early bird registration ends 15 Nov 2012
Save your company 20% - 15% of dollars/rands by registering now

20% off for platinum and gold passes:
use this earlybird code to claim your savings (1511ebr)
15% off for silver; bronze and day passes: 
use this earlybird code to claim your savings: (1511git)

Exhibition passes: free before 15 nov 2012-register now
Exhibition passes: after 15 nov 2012 | 40 zar

Exhibitors Information (for download, if this link doesn't work, visit our website)

Follow this link to register on line: http://greenitsummitafrica.eventbrite.com/?ref=etckt

Date: 15 April 2013 to 18 April 2013
Time: 07:00 - 05:30
Venue: Sandton Convention Centre, Sandton
Cost: See links above/ visit eventbrite.com
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